The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)'s Response Protocol Toolbox provides a list of recommendations on actions that may be taken to minimize the potential threats to public health following a contamination threat. This protocol comprises three steps: (1) detection of contaminant presence, (2) source identification and (3) consequence management. This paper intends to explore consequence management under source uncertainty, applying Minimize Maximum Regret (MMR) and Minimize Total Regret (MTR) approaches. An ant colony optimization algorithm is coupled with the EPANET network solver for structuring the MMR and MTR models to present a robust method for consequence management by selecting the best combination of hydrants and valves for isolation and contamination flushing out of the system. The proposed models are applied to network number 3 of EPANET to present its effectiveness and capabilities in developing effective consequence management strategies.
of recommendations on actions that may be taken to minimize the potential threats to public health following a contamination threat. This protocol comprises three steps:
(1) detection of contaminant presence, (2) source identification and (3) Thus solving the inverse problem of source identification leads to several probable injection locations.
Regarding the subsequent successful detection of a contamination event via a contamination warning system, consequence management strategies must be implemented.
These consequence management strategies would include the following factors: (1) public notification; (2) 
METHODOLOGY
In this paper, an ant colony optimization (ACO) algorithm for solving MMR and MTR models, considering a constraint for technical operational capacity, is presented. A water distribution network is considered in which some of the pipes represent valves and some of the nodes represent hydrants.
To deal with uncertainties, five nodes are assumed as probable locations of intrusion. The strategy that has been used consists of three steps. The first step finds the optimal solution employing the ACO algorithm. The objective function in the optimization model seeks to minimize the total number of polluted consumer nodes for each scenario.
The second step finds the solution that minimizes the maximum regret over all potential scenarios, as will be defined in the next section (Minimizing Maximum Regret). The third step finds the solution which minimizes the total regret over all potential scenarios (Minimizing Total Regret).
MMR AND MTR APPROACHES IN CONSEQUENCE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
Many problems are associated with the degree of uncertainty. In these situations, the decision maker tries to find a solution that performs relatively well across uncertainties.
Regret criterion is a useful tool for decision making under uncertainty. Regret is a sense of loss which is felt by the decision maker knowing an alternative action would be more profitable than the one that was taken (Mausser & Laguna ) . For instance, in finance, an investor may observe not only his own portfolio performance but also returns on other stocks or portfolios in which he was able to invest but decided not to. Therefore, it seems very natural to assume that the investor may feel joy/disappointment if his own portfolio outperformed/underperformed some benchmark portfolio or portfolios ( 
where Z(x*, s) is the total number of polluted consumer nodes with optimal solution x* under scenario s. In order
to determine x*, the number of polluted consumer nodes should be calculated for each scenario individually by the optimizer. Therefore regret for a scenario is defined as the difference of polluted consumer nodes counted for applying a solution x ∈ X and the number of polluted consumer nodes according to the optimal solution for that scenario. The MMR model may now be formulated as:
The aim of Equation (2) is finding a solution by ACO to minimize the maximum regret over all the possible scenarios. The approach of MTR is very similar to MMR while minimization of total regret is considered as the objective function. The structure of the model is as follows:
In order to illustrate the previous definitions, the problem of sensor placement, as contaminant warning systems for a water distribution system, is considered. Suppose that three different layouts (installations) of water quality monitoring stations have been proposed and intrusion could occur in one of the nodes with labels i, j and k (scenarios). Table 1 shows the time of contaminant detection in minutes for each of the three scenarios.
The crude choice to minimize the longest duration detection time would be selection of layout 2, ensuring the time of detection does not exceed 320 min. However, based on Table 2 if intrusion at node j occurred, the regret associated with this choice would be 300, which is the difference between the 320 and 20 min which is too large and could have been avoided if the exact scenario had been known. In addition the total regret of this choice is 620 which is too big (the summation of 65, 300 and 255 min).
Therefore, in this example, according to the maximum and the total regret the best choice would be to select layout 1, In this study, the fitness value is calculated as the total number of polluted consumer nodes from the beginning of consequence management until the end of the simulation counted over all discrete time intervals:
Please note that the number of polluted nodes may vary from one computational time step to another. In other words, due to dynamics of the system, a given node may be recognized as a polluted node in one time step and unpolluted in the next one. Summation of the total polluted nodes in the entire computational time steps will often result in a fitness value exceeding the total number of network nodes. In Equation (4), i is the node index, n is the total number of consumer nodes, In general, the kth ant at iteration t moves from state i to state j with probability (Dorigo et al. ) :
where τ ij (t) is the total pheromone deposited on path ij at iteration t, η ij is the heuristic value representing the desirability of state transition ij, N k (i) is the possible neighborhood of ant k when located at decision point i, and α and β are two parameters to control the relative importance of the pheromone trail against the heuristic value.
Let q be a random variable uniformly distributed over [0, 1] and q 0 ∈ [0, 1] be a tunable parameter. The next 
where J is a random variable value selected based on the probability distribution of P ij (k, t) (Equation (6)).
Once all ants have built a tour, the pheromone trail intensity will be updated. This is done according to following equations:
where τ ij (t þ 1) is the amount of pheromone deposited for a state transition ij at iteration t þ 1, 0 ρ 1 is the pheromone evaporation coefficient and Δτ ij (t) is the amount of pheromone deposited on path ij at iteration t:
where, Q is a constant and G k Ã gb is the objective function value for ant k Ã gb which is the ant with the best performance within the past total iterations.
MODEL SETUP
The water system utilized is the EPANET example 3 network (Rossman ). It comprises two constant head sources, a lake and a river, three elevated storage tanks, two pumping stations, 117 pipes, 59 consumer nodes and 35 internal nodes (Figure 1) . In EPANET, a hydraulic and constituent time step of 15 min was used for a 24 hour simulation period.
Today accounting for uncertainty without accounting for the certain errors coming from wrong water distribution network modeling is unacceptable. Thus, here, realizing the deficiency of the EPANET software in handling the pressure driven condition, an extension of EPANET was prepared to directly include the pressure driven issue in the modeling approach. In pressure driven analysis, the relationship between pressure and demand is incorporated. In this type of analysis, functions assume fixed demand above a given critical pressure, zero demand below a given minimum pressure and some relationship between pressure and demand for intermediate pressures (Cheung et al. ) . In 175, 105, 116, 177, 215, 204, 237, 269, 173, 123, 107, 229, 311, 155, 309, 221, 231, 317, 301 Hydrant locations (nodes number) 40, 50, 60, 601, 61, 120, 129, 164, 169, 173, 179, 181, 183, 184, 187, 195, 204, 206, 208, 241, 249, 257, 259, 261, 263, 265, 267, 269, 271, 273, 275 by 0, whereas the decision variable for closed valves and open hydrants is represented by 1 in the proposed binary coding. In any trial solution, decision variables are free to take either 0 or 1 to redefine the operational mode of the valves and/or hydrants. Each trial solution will have its own consequences with its own regret, if implemented. It should be noted that in EPANET example 3 there are no valves, but each pipe can be closed or opened at any time and this option was used to overcome this issue. Contaminant injection takes place with a mass rate of 0.006 kg/s at 09:00 am for a duration of 7 hours.
In this study we assume that: (1) the water system is equipped with some sensors for detection of contaminant presence;
(2) nodes 103, 111, 125, 113 and 259 are probable nodes of intrusion (Table 4) Table 5 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The number of polluted consumer nodes without performing consequence management for each scenario is shown in Table 6 . As presented in Table 6 , the total number of polluted consumer nodes for the identified scenarios ranges from 753 to 1,307 for scenario numbers 4 and 3, respectively. Numbers of operational activities along with identification number of valves and hydrants to be re-operated under optimal solutions for different scenarios are Table 7 . As presented, for scenario number 1, a total of 18 operational activities are identified with nine valves and nine hydrants. The number of polluted consumer nodes based on the occurrence of each scenario while employing the optimal solutions are shown in Table 8 . In this table, dark cells are optimal solutions under given consequence management scenarios. Compared to the number of polluted consumer nodes with no consequence management, a significant reduction in the number of polluted consumer nodes may be achieved for scenario numbers 1 to 5. Specifically speaking, assuming that the polluted node is fully identified, the total number of polluted consumer nodes may be reduced by 82, 80, 69, 79 and 84% for scenario numbers 1 to 5, respectively. As an example, for the first scenario, implementation of the consequence management may reduce the total number of polluted nodes from 914 to 164 (Table 8) . Please note that even if the right scenario is not correctly identified, the management strategy will still reduce the number of polluted consumer nodes by 42% (from 914 to 533) or more. The second column of Table 8 illustrates that if the decision maker implements the optimum solution associated with scenario number 1, the total number of polluted consumed nodes will reach 164, whereas this number may increase to 699 nodes if the third scenario prevails. The results obtained from the optimization scheme demonstrate that the use of the number of polluted nodes in consequence management helps in reducing both exposure time and consumed pollutant concentrations. Given a scenario, results also illustrate the usefulness of ACO to provide optimal solutions in order to minimize the number of polluted nodes in water distribution network.
Amounts of regret under different scenarios are shown in This issue is reflected in the fifth column and fourth row of Table 9 . According to Table 9 , if the decision maker employs optimal solutions, the maximum regret would range from 298 to 996 and total regret from 676 to 1,835 for different scenarios.
MMR approach
Minimizing the total or maximum regret may eventually lead to a more robust solution for cases of inexact scenarios.
The objective of the MMR approach is to address a decision which minimizes the maximum deviation between the alternative taken and the optimum one for each scenario over all possible (or identified) scenarios. In fact this model intends to make a decision with the best possible performance in the worst case. In order to minimize the maximum regrets under different scenarios, the MMR , 111, 155, 204, 221, 231, 269, 309, 311 601, 120, 179, 183, 184, 187, 195, 204, 267 Scenario 2 18 107, 111, 116, 204, 215, 221, 231, 269, 309 179, 183, 184, 187, 195, 204, 263, 267, 269 Scenario 3 20 155, 175, 237 40, 601, 61, 120, 129, 164, 169, 173, 179, 181, 183, 195, 204, 265, 269, 271, 273 Scenario 4 18 116, 204, 231, 269, 309, 311 60, 129, 179, 183, 184, 187, 195, 204, 257, 261, 267, 269 Scenario 5 20 107, 111, 123, 221, 269, 301, 309 164, 169, 173, 179, 181, 183, 257, 259, 261, 263, 265, 269, 273 approach is applied. The results are shown in Tables 10 and   11 . By minimizing maximum regret, it is intended to reoperate the valves and hydrants in such a way that, for all possible scenarios, the maximum deviation of the number of polluted consumer nodes from the optimum value is minimized. In this case, the maximum amount of regret under different scenarios will be reduced. Table 10 provides the valves and hydrants which minimize the maximum regret over all identified scenarios. For valves and hydrants proposed in Table 10 , the values of regret for different scenarios are presented in Table 11 . As presented, for the proposed valves and hydrants re-operation, the maximum regret will result when scenario number 3 occurs. By comparing the maximum regret associated with single scenario-based optimum number of polluted consumer nodes, the solution to the MMR model has decreased the maximum regret. To be pleased about the drops in maximum regret, one may compare the regret values in Table 11 with those in column 7 of Table 9 . Table 11 implies that no matter which scenario is going to happen, the decision maker's regret will not exceed 157 polluted consumer nodes. Whereas the maximum regret for the single scenario-based solution ranges from 298 to 996 for different scenarios (Table 9) .
MTR approach
To test the performance of the MTR model in handling injection location uncertainty in consequence management, the same case example and the same five scenarios are used.
The final results of the model application are provided in Tables 12 and 13 . Similarly to Table 10 , Table 12 provides the optimum solution which minimizes the total regret over all possible scenarios. For valves and hydrants proposed in Table 12 , the total values of regrets for different scenarios are presented in Table 13 . As presented, for the proposed valves and hydrants re-operation, maximum regret will result when scenario number 3 occurs. Table 13 shows that the decision maker should implement valves and hydrants provided in Table 12 , for which the total regret for the fifth scenario will be 18. In this case if other scenarios take place, the decision maker will feel regrets ranging from 82 to 183 polluted consumer nodes. For the proposed solution the total regret over all identified scenarios will be equal to 576 polluted consumer nodes (Table 13 ). Compared to the MMR model, the total regret resulting from the MTR model has been reduced (i.e. from 639 in Table 11 to 576 in Table 13 ). In this model, compared to the MMR model, total regret is reduced by almost 10 percent and maximum regret is increased by 14 percent. As a result, it seems that MMR and MTR models nearly eventuate 
CONCLUSIONS
Efficient consequence management in an intentionally contaminated water distribution network is only possible if the source of the contamination is known. Complete knowledge on the contaminant source location will lead to great reduction in the polluted consumer nodes and greatly influence the effectiveness of the consequence management.
However, inverse solutions for source identification may identify multiple inexact sources of contamination and polluted nodes, each one demanding different optimal consequence management and operational strategy. This study proposed and tested a systematic approach based on MMR and MTR in connection with the well-established ACO approach to develop a set of robust consequence management strategies with known impacts on alternating strategies. It was illustrated that the approach is mathematically sound, computationally feasible and the proposed method can be used to analyze the regrets associated with any employed consequence management strategy. In addition it was shown that knowing the exact location of contaminant intrusion will strongly influence the effectiveness of the response activities. , 111, 116, 123, 215, 221, 237, 269, 309, 317 129, 173, 195, 267, 269, 271 
